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If you would like to see your work featured in the next issue of  
Whispers on the Wind , please submit your articles or other items to

the Chronicler by December 26th!

Chronicler : Bantiarna Cailleach Dhé inghean Uí Chaerbhaill
vindheim-editor@chronicler.ansteorra.org
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HL Sorcha McCullogh

Koke Gan ši

Bantiarna Orlaith inghean Ui hUallachain

HL Villana Palazolo
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Seneschal Exchequer

 Minister of Arts & Sciences

Prince Princess

HL Villana Palazolo HE Aubrey Ericsdatter

Skeggi Berbeinn
Sebbason ins Sterka

 Emmelina de Medeland

prince@
vindheim.ansteorra.org

princess@
vindheim.ansteorra.org

vindheim@seneschal.ansteorra.org vindheim@treasurer.ansteorra.org

 Chronicler
Bantiarna Cailleach 

Dhé inghean Uí Chaerbhaill

 Herald
HE Meadhbh inghean Rois

vindheim@herald.ansteorra.org

Minister of Children
Baroness Adena  Terricsdottir,  OP

Earl Marshal
Centurion Damon Xanthus 

HL Sorcha McCullough

vindheim@marshal.ansteorra.org
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Webminister
Koke Gan šii
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Greetings,Vindheim!
Coronet Tournament is just around the corner and I look forward to
seeing all of the Entrants fighting with honor for their Consorts and to
be the next Prince and Princess of Vindheim! 

Prince Skeggi and Princess Emmelina - thank you for all of your hard
work. You have been a joy to work with and I wish you the best on
whatever their next endeavors may be. 

I want to thank outgoing Seneschals - Lady Jena, Centurion Alexandre,
and HL Cicily for their service to their groups. To the new Seneschals -
Lord Akimore, Centurion Hari, and Signora Caterina - thank you for
stepping up to serve your group! 

As we move into the end of the year, I want to wish everyone a
wonderful holiday season spent in the way that brings you the best
memories. 

In Service to the Dream,

HL Villana
Vindheim Seneschal 



OWinter Coronet Tournament is coming up and I’m anxiously anticipating
 who our new Coronet will be! Preparing myself for the bustle of updating
the site with new information. Did you know our Coronet page offers a peek
into Their Sanguine Highness’s food preferences, aversions, and allerfies?
Stay turned for that info on our new Coronet soon after the tournament!

If any groups need any help with your websites, I’m just an email or message
away! I’m happy to hop on and help with edits or page creation.

Please feel free to email me with any ideas, corrections or requests you have
for the website, you соёлгүй амьтад!

үйлчилгээнд,

Koke Gan ši
Webminister, Principality of Vindheim
vindheim@webminister.ansteorra.org
Modernly Known As: Jorje Axline
Pronouns: she / her

Хүчтэй салхины ард түмэнд мэндчилж байна!

From the 
Webminister
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There are so many exciting things going on throughout our beloved Principality.
It is my deepest hope that you have been out there, enjoying them!  

My time as the Vindheim editing chronicler is rapidly coming to an end. This will
be my last missive to you as the Vindheim Editing Chronicler. 

If you would be interested in becoming the next editing chronicler, please send
an email to vindheim-editor@chronicler.ansteorra.org (editing chronicler),
kingdom@chronicler.ansteorra.org (kingdom chronicler),
prince@vindheim.ansteorra.org (Prince of Vindheim), and
princess@vindheim.ansteorra.org (Princess of Vindheim) by November 15, 2023.
Office responsibilities include generating and publishing Whispers on the Wind
for this great Principality! Administrative duties are assigned to a different
office, so the newsletter is the only thing this office is responsible for. If you
have ANY questions about this office, please feel free to reach out to me. I would
be happy to discuss them with you.

Any submissions you would like to make for the next issue of Whispers on the
Wind are due by December 26, 2023. Also, please let me know if there is
anything you would LIKE to see featured in Whispers on the Wind. 

For submissions, please contact me at 
vindheim-editor@chronicler.ansteorra.org 

Yours in Service, 

Bantiarna Cailleach Dhé inghean Uí Chaerbhaill
Vindheim Editing Chronicler
 

Greetings unto the populace of Vindheim!,

mailto:chronicler@namron.ansteorra.org


Greetings Vindhomies!!!!
I'm writing you today to announce that the Principality Hospitaler's
Office is OFFICIALLY OPEN!!! Do you have a burning passion for
working with newcomers? Then this is the Office for you!

As far as Offices go, this is one of the easiest, but most rewarding
ones to be had. You get to further the Dream in those who have
stumbled into our game.

Ideally, I would like to have someone step up in January. 

So, if you've got questions...email me at
Vindheim@hospitaler.ansteorra.org, or send me a FB message at
Tamara Sorcha Taylor or Sorcha McCullogh, and we'll chat.

HL Sorcha McCullogh
Vindheim Hospitaler



Hello Vindheim! 

We've had wonderful Archery and Thrown Weapons tournaments recently, and many
of us made the trek to Southern Ansteorra to Bordermarch's War of the Rams for more
missile fun! Vindheim made a wonderful showing at the ranges and on the combat field.
I am so proud of our Principality! Special shout outs to our combat archers, and our
thrown weapons specialists for their skill and support on their respective fields. 

During these colder months don't be surprised to see local missile practice
cancelations, especially due to weather. I'd love to encourage everyone to do
something missile related when local practices get canceled. Rebuild your combat
bolts/arrows, pickup a workout routine to strengthen your shooting muscles for Gulf
Wars, file burs on your knives or decorate your axe handles. If you do go outside to
shoot or throw on your own time, remember to inspect your equipment thoroughly
and bundle up, because windchill is no joke!

Weisenfuer Yule is swiftly approaching, and I think that provides us with a wonderful
opportunity for an open round table discussion about missile activities in our
Principality. I would like to discuss success and failure in regards to local practices,
support from a Principality level to our branch marshals and what that may look like,
the possibility of a second Vindheim Missile Academy in the coming year and any
improvements or repeats we'd like to see, and adding combat archery and seige to
Vindheim War Practices. Although I would love to see as many Branch Marshals in
attendance as possible, this round table will be open to marshals at large as well, and
missile participants. If you have something else you'd like to discuss as well, that's
wonderful and I welcome it! I can't wait to sit and chat about missile stuff!

Bantiarna Órlaith inghean Uí hUallacháin 
Vindheim Missile Marshal

Chilly Greetings from 
the Desk of the Missile Marshal!






